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W. C. JOCELYN,JjU.
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ANNOINCKMV.XTS.

Jr-W- e lire authorized ti) announce II. C. LOF-LI-

a u candidate for Sheriff of Alexander county,

wihject to the decision of the people at thu election

in November next.
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Serg't Signal Service, U. S. A.

Wanted. A girl to do general house-

work. Apply ut John Wood's residence on

Fifteenth street.

Fob the best, most reliable and most

satisfactifry Dental Work, go to Ur. W. C.

Jocelyn, on Eighth street.

Wasted. Three food Blacksmiths, to

to Arkansas. Good wages und steady

employment. C. R. Woodward.

Query. Why will men smoke common

tobacco when they can buy Marburg Bro's

"Seal of North Carolina" ut the same price f

Lost. A gold necklace, witlt the inscrip-

tion, '"Fannie." A suitable reward will be

paid the finder upon its return to this of-

fice.

Found On I. C. R. R. track, n small

wooden lox containing a lot of engravers'

or watchmakers tools. Owner can have the

same by applying to

Jso. Dillon, Watchman M. C. R. R.

Winter's Photooraphic Gallery.
Strangers in the city, or those intending to
viit Cairo, ate invited to visit Winter's
photographic parlors, on Sixth street, be-

tween Commercial and Washington ave-

nues, and examine specimens of his work on
exhibition there.

Liveh is King. The liver is the imperial

organ of the whole human system, as it con-

trols the life, health and happiness of man.
When it is disturbed in its proper action,
all kinds of ailments are the natural result.
The digestion of food, the movements of tho
jieart and blood, thu action of the brain ami
nervous system are all immediately connect-

ed with the workings of tho liver. It has

lcn successfully proved that Green's Au-

gust Flower is unequaled in curing all per-

son's afflicted with dyspepsia or liver com-

plaint, and all the numerous symptoms that
result from an unhealthy condition of tho
liver and stomach. Sumplt Jliottlcs to try,
10 cents. Positively sold in all towns on

'the western continent. Thrco doses will
prove that it is iust wlmt you want.

A Mistake Corrected. While riding
in a Niagara street car, at Buffalo, N. Y.,
said Mr. A to Mr. B, "I was mistaken the
other day." "Row?" said Mr. B. "You

we were talking of Dr. Pierce and
his Invalids' and Tourists' Hotel, ami I ques-tione- d

tho Doctor's ability to cure catarrh
ot consumption, nnd stated that a friend hud

i his medicines with little or no relief.
To satisfy you I wrote my friend and hero is
his reply":

Decatur, III., August Ctli, 1877.
Prlcud A.!

In reply to yours, just received, asking
what riled Dr.Pierce'sinedicinehadon me,
I would say, throe years ago I expected to
die with consumption. I had long suffered
with catarrh, my throat and lungs were
Wily affected and my system was rapidly
cbrejikin", down, I had tried many physicians

' nnd remedies without lienctlt. Having seen

uood result follow the use of Dr. Pierce's
Medicines, I resolved to give them a thor-

ough trial. In six mouths tiiuo I was en- -

tiroly cured. No medicines stand higher,

in my estimation, than Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Diacoory ami Dr. Bago's Catarrh

Remedy. They not only saved my life, hut
liavo mado me a hearty and strong man.

Vt'7 truly yours. 8. M. luww.

Smokers, If you wish a fine "Key West'

or "Imported" cigar, call at Koremeyvr's

cigar store. It It the only place in the city

Uaont dally la receipt of fresh good.

THE

MAY AND DECEMBER.

8IXOTLA11 MARRIAOE AS AO ED MAS FROM

MISSISSIPPI MARRIES HIS YOUTHFUL

DAl'OIITER-IS-LA- THE CEREMONY PER-

FORMED AT THE ST. CHARLES HOTEL.

Ever since tho beloved ami ingenuous sire

of our race, was beguiled into eating that

apple, woman has contrived, in one

way or another, to lift man to the pinnacle

of happiness or to plunge him into the

depths of gloom. Tho few instances in

which these extremes have been escaped are

very rare and prove the correctnessof the rule.

In this case, we are happy to say, the man has

mounted tho apex of bliss, and realized the

dreams that have been a part of his exist-

ence since thu death of his lamented son.

Mr. Alfred Boyco is, as stated in his mar-

riage license, sixty-thro- e years old, al-

though judged by the standard of looks a

half-scor- e more years could be added to his

age without doing him injustice, lie
stands six foot two or three in his polished

boots, is erect in figure, clean shaven, with

"one auspicious and one dropping eye;"

teeth that seem on the verge of disappear-

ing into their sockets and a nose as sharp

as a pen and babbling of green ilelds.

Into this presence Justice Comings and a

Bulletin reporter were ushered by mine

host Agnew, of die St. Charles, yesterday
atternoon. Seated by a window of the

parlor sat the other actor in this singular

A young woman, looking the

age set down to her in tho license twenty

three; she was plainly but neatly appareled

in black, a slight red bow fastened at her

throat, and dark-colore- d kid gloves drawn

tightly over her shapely hands. The gal-

lant old lover, in the introductions which

followed, explained that the lady had not

lwen quite well for some time, although she

appeared at that momenta picture of health
and contentment. Site is of slight figure,

which her close-fittin- g dress sets off to good

advantage; her hair is a shade of red im-

possible for one ignorant in colors to de-

scribe; it was not of a cardinal hue, nor

yet if that vulgar or common tint slangily

described as "brick-top.- " It flashed

out gorgeously under the rays of

light streaming in through the win-

dow at which she sat, and

as we gazed upon her aged, but ardent ad-

mirer, we were irresistibly reminded of the

'beauty that draws us with a single hair."
Her nose is of the delicious pug type d

like the petals of a flower and gave

to her handsome features a roguish and

saucy expression. Upon learning who

Justice Comings was she rose from her seat

ami walked to the side of tin; standing
groom. The ceremony was at once per-

formed, and the old man said: "Gentlemen,

I could not nmrry under the laws of i,

ami so I have left home ami

come hero to make this lady my wife."

Mrs. Josephine Boyco whom ho married

yesterday was the widow of his son.

Such a marriage is prohibited
by the laws of Mississippi, and after

with our Secretary of State he

learned that in Illinois there would be no

obstacle to the accomplishment of his pur-poi- e.

So lie came, and Mr. Comings filled

his heart with great rejoicing. Mrs. B.

seemed perfectly at ease, and took the cere-

mony as a matter of course. Just as she

was budding into a glorious womanhood

she met tho son of her present husband,

fell in love with him, her love was recipro-

cated, and they were married. Hers was a
"A love that took an early root

And had an early doom."

He died. In her loneliness she sought

the sympathy of her father-in-la- She

got it. A tender feeling was aroused in his

bosom. He pittied her forlorn state.

And as pity swells the tide of lore, lie

soon found himself irrevocably gone.

He did not fight this passion. On the con-

trary he nursed it and set alxnit cultivating
a reciprocal sentiment in his lamented son's

widow. With what success the scene at the

St. Charles yesterday plainly tells. Tho old

man will not return to his homo to perma-

nently reside. He is rich, has leased two of
his plantations and disposed of other prop-

erty which secures for him nn income by

which ho nnd his bride will retire from the

public haunts of man and seek some seclud-

ed spot where they will find
"Hooka In the runuiun brook, acrmons In ctonon,

And good In everything."

Tho devoted pair have The Bulletin's
blessing. May they live long, fulfill tho

scriptural injunction, and die happy.

BAniEscry because they suffer, and the

most reliable remedy for tho relief of their
discomfort is Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Only

25 cents per isittle.

Walton, Cass Co., Ind., April 10, 1876.
U. V. , M. I).:

Dear Sir Your Pleasant Purgative Pel-

lets uro tho most cflicient, yet mild, cathar-

tic I ever used. They have cured me of
indigestion, liver complaint, and con;-,tipa-

-

ti,m Yours truly, Frank Willard.

Notice. By order of tho County Board
of Alexander County, notice is hereby given
that all interest bearing warrants against
said county must be presented for
redemption on or before August 1st, 1878,
as they will cease to bear interest on ana
utter Unit date. A. J. Alden,

County Treasurer,
July 211,1878.

LETT1K COLEMAN'S LAL'.NDRT.

Mrs. Lottie Coleman, who has her
laundry on Fourth street, Iwtwocn Wash
Ington and Commercial avenues, takes
this method of informing her old friends
and patrons that she is at their ser
vices, and solicits their patronage. She
has reduced prices to suit the times.

DAILY CAIRO BULLETIN:

ABOUT TOWN.

Mr.' W. L. Bristol and children left for

Wisconsin yesterday afternoon, to spend tho

summer.

Mr. Stelle, who spoko ot tho court-

house Tuesday night, is a candidato we nro

informed, for Appellate Clerk.

Our African Methodist church will

give a picnic at Bredan Springs, on the

Cairo and Vinccnnes road, August 1st.

The colored Odd-Fello- of this city

start on an excursion to Silver Lake, a

point on the line of the Narrow Citing.', his

morning at nn early hour.

The tanks on the Ohio levee for supply-

ing tho sprinkling carts, have an nir of

business about them, and at first-blus- h look

as if they might be the reservoirs from which

tho city gets its water rations.

Mrs. Hyland's child, who was reported

to have been stolen, or kidnapped or fallen

a victim to some dread mischance, turned

up safe and sound. During the nbsence of

its mother, the last night of the hot spell, it

wandered from home, sought a cool spot

under the walk, and was found there

quietly sleeping.

The defection of those colored men

who will no longer wear the yoke of party

slavery, or submit to the tyranny and in-

justice of party leaders, has created great

consternation among Republicans. The

whippers-i- n of the party are trying to induce

these courageous men to return to their

former condition of political thraldom, but

their efforts so far have not been successful.

The committee of ladies of the Y. C.

T. V., to whom is entrusted the work of

securing signatures to petitions praying for

the enforcement of the ordinance requiring

saloons to be closed on the Sabbath, have

asked the Union to be granted time until

October to proceed with the matter. They

asked fr this postponement upon the ad-

vice of a lawyer of this city, it was said at

the meeting, and it was granted.

Emannel Fentress, who cut ft colored

brother named Jesse Winsor, while they

were With at work on the Mary A. Miller on

Friday last was before Judge Bird yester-

day to answer. The evidence showed that

the assault was entirely unprovoked. Fent-

ress first picked up a brick and attacked

Winsor with it, following this up by cutting

him severely in two places on the head and

hands. He was Ismnd over to answer in

the sum ot $S00. in default of which he was

returned to the county jail.

It is said that the Grcenlmckers pro-

pose running Mayor Winter fur the legis-

lature and Mr. Metcalf for sheriff'. All

right. That leaves three offices to till at

the November election, and there arc sixty-on- e

members of the club yet to provide for.

This state of things will not begin to do.

The toiling, sweltering Greenbackers must

be provided with office, ami if there

arc not enough to go around.

thnv ' must be created that's all.

There is no use in reforming matters by

halves. Unlimited paper dollars, and a

square divide of them ; an unlimited amount

of nothing-to-do- , with a fair salary for do-

ing it, are the principles we propose to in-

corporate into the platform of a little party

of our own. We want our share of the

good things in this life, and are like the

boys who marched in the striker's proces-

sions at St. Louis last year, with banners

bearing the inscription: "It is not bread we

want. It's pies and cakes."

The multiplication of poison germs in

diseases of the blood is exceedingly rapid,

and if unchecked vitiate all the blood of

the lxdy. Dr. Bull's Blood Mixture by its

peculiar influence kills these germs, and

purifying the blood, removes all possible

chance of disease establishing itself.

THE LADIKS.

THE MEETING OK THE CAIRO MH.'IAL SCIENCE

AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL ASSOCIATION AT

THE RESIDENCE OF MRS. DR. WARDNER.

The meeting of the Cairo Social Science

and Industrial School Association held

Monday evening, at the residence of Mrs,

Dr. Wardner, was indeed the science of so

ciability and industry. The society lxdnjr

called to order by the charming president

pro tern., Mrs. C. E. Clarke, the business

portion of the meeting passed rapidly away

Mrs. Rittenhouse read an ubly pre.

pared paper on " Bucks Who's to Ulume,"

in which she cornered our grandmothers

and their sore backs to tho women of the

period whose back is one mass of writhing

weary nerves, superinduced by fashion,

heavy clothing, too little exercise, nnpropi

food, overwork and dissipation. The lady

lisplayed keen, shrewd sense, sarcasm

clothed in sparkling wit. nnd, as she sat

lown the clapping of hands and murmurs

of applattso testified the appreciation of

her listeners. We hone the readers ol

The Bulletin will lie favored by an enrly

appearance of tho article in its

columns. General discussion followed

thu remarks, bcim a combination of

serious, earnest thought and pleasant merri

ment. Each had some few wedu. to say

showing that, underneath thegayety and ip- -

parant frivolty of our women, there is

strong desire for freedom from fashion and
earnest efforts at tho solution of tho knotty
problem : What to wear and how to wear

it! The society is indebted to Mr. J. Bur
gerfor his kind donation nnd hereby tender
their warmest thanks. Many garments
were returned finished ' and many

new ones given out. A meeting
of the directors for preparing work is ap

THURSDAY MOKMNU, JULY 23. 1S7S.

pointed at Mrs. Clarke's, Thursday morning

at 0 o'clock. Genial converse then fallowed,

niid, judging from thu laughter, the music

imd the pleasant conversation, those absent

Hissed a rare evening, Our thanks are duo

Mrs. Wardner for her elegant hospitality

st gracefully dispensed. By tho kind Invi-

tation of Mrs. W. A. Sloo, our next meeting,

tho fourth Monday evening in August, will

take place at her residence, nnd all friends

of the association are warmly invited to bo

present. Mns.'T. E. Clarke, Pres.

Madame Charlton Ediioi.m, Sec.

AGAIN EXGAUEP.

HIE OPPOSING FORCES IN EAST ST
LOUIS.

an km'ountkii with fire-arm- s yester-- '
"day eveni.no sharp kirinu and a ni m- -

JlEROF WOUNDED Til E CONFLICT ORItllX- -

ATI.NO IN A DRUNKEN CASE.

t. l.i'M'm llti'iiulilican, 21th.

lloWMAN's STATEMENT.

When a Republican reporter went to ob-

tain Mayor Bowman's version of the allair.he

found that dignitary seated in his private
office, oppose the market-house- . MiiTotmded

by several of his friends. Although two

hours had passed since the shooting, he was

still considerably excited, and he was un-

sparing in his denunciation of what he re-

garded as the greatest outrage yet perpe-

trated by a body of men whose very organ-

ization he considered an outrage on the
community. In reply to thy reporter's re-

quest that he state the occurences in detail,
as he remembered them, he said he would
try to do so, but allowance must be made
tor the necessarily confused state of mind
of a man into whose office window sixteen
rifle balls had been fired with murderous
intent.

"We expected," said Mr. Bowman, "an
attack on the market-hous- e, but not in that
way. All good citizens agree in condemn-
ing it as a wanton nnd murderous piece of
business. You see, it was alsait half-pas- t

3 o'clock, p. m. and I was standing in the
mayor's office on the second flour of the
market-house- . Lukellite, who is ono of
my counsel, was in the off.ee with me,
having just returned from Belleville, where
lie had gone in compliance with a notice
from the Illinois and St. Louis railroad
company that they would apply for an in-

junction restraining us from interfering
with the laying of the track, which occa-

sioned the trouole this morning. By the
way, Mr. I lite has received notice that a
like application will be made
ami he will have to go there. Well, I was
engaged in writing a brief history of that
milroad matter for one of the reporters,
when we heard several shots

lired, up at Joyce's corner.
Mr. Ilite and myself ran to the south
window, and we could see the shooting go-in- g

on over two hundred yards south of the

market house, and over a hundred and fifty

yards south of the metropolitan station.
Thinking it a street fight, I sent word down

stairs for two deputy marshals to no down
and quell the disturbance, Mike Walsh, the
marshal, being sick with a congestive chill.
After sending this order. I turned again to
sit down at my desk. As I did so I heard
Hite suddenly exclaim, "Don't shoot, you

!" und looking out the
window near my desk, I saw a gun pointed
out of a window at the metroMilitan station
toward my office. It was just in the
act of being withdrawn, and Mr. Hite
said to me: "Did you arc how I made
that draw back his gun f

had iust sat down when the first
thing I knew a rifle bullet came in at the
window near me, and narrowly missed tho
lead fit Mr. Sullivan, who was in the room.

A moment later another bullet came in at
the same window, ami then several more,
till at last fifteen bullets had been fired in
at that one window, nearest my desk. Two

t them oassed through two partitions into
the library, one of them burying itself in a
pile of daily papers on fire there. When
the bullets began to whistle pretty thick,
and the plaster to fall, I need hardly say I
was very

MUCH EXCITED.
Of course I did not excise myself, but I
peeped out of the window and saw that the
shots were all coming front the metropolitan
headquarters. This murderous assault was
ntirely unprovoked, as not one shot was

tired from the market-hous- nor was provo- -

ationofany kind given. Of course peo
ple who were on the street hastened to get
into places of safety, und many had
ery narrow escapes. One lady

was shot through toe oress, unomer
who was walking along the sidewalk north
of the market-house- , saw the dirt plowed
up by a bullet only a short distance from
her feet, and in fact the most utter reckless
ness characterized the fusilad". The shoot
ing was kept up for nearly an hour, there
being sometimes an interval of a moment
between shots, and sometimes several being
fired in quick succession. I think as many
as one hundred shots were fired altogether,
everyone of which came from the metro- -

nolitans. It would lie dilticuit to conceive
of a more unprovoked assault. Alter u
few shots had been fired, as I said, every
body got out of tho way by getting into
loorwavs ami into stores, ami men inoso

fellows began to shoot at my horse. I keep
the antiiiulticd to a tree on the shudy side
of the market-hous- e in the afternoon, and it
was in full view of them. They struck the
buggy once, and finally shot tho horse in
the flank. It began to rear and pitch nnd
try to get away, anil a young man named
Guclck, who is employed in JJcckers dry
goods store, railed out, 'some one untie
that horso ami take it away!' Ho am
acted on the suggestion, out one
or two replied, saying, 'You go,
Guclck, they know you and won't shoot at
you. N Mr. Guelck went over, untied the
horse, got into the buggy and went around
to Fourth street, intending to put tho horse
up at Mere' stable, which faces on Main
street, lust opposite the metropolitan head
uuarters, and runs back west to Fourth
street. Just as he got to the west end of the
gtable tho metropolitans gave him a volley,
one bullet

(1RA7.IN0 HIS EAR,

Ono tearing a hole in his breeches. He
jumped out of the buggy, and just then
either the horse or tho harness was

struck, and the animal broke away and ran
off. It ran right to tho front ol my private
office, where I keep it tied in tho morning,
and there tho buggy collided with a tele-

graph isile, wrecking it. My horse is pretty
badly hurt. While the metropolitans were
shooting at Guelck right through the full
length of the livery stable, several shots wero

(CONTm W) ON TUIIID !".
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THE PALACE HOTEL OF CHICAGO.

TREMONT HOUSE
o
H
U
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PRICES HEDUCED
Above Purlnr Floor, excepting

AN

! ! !

Organized Jn'jr 4, 1?TT, under tbe ! of tin- - Male

N. B.

P. J. A.

J. J.

J. J. GORDON,

J. A.

MRU. S. A.

HOTELS.

TO 83
Rooms Rooms with

KOOMS WITHOUT UO Alt D. 81 TO 82 PKU DAY.
ELEGANT RESTAURANT

LIFE

jjJUREKA EUKEKA

A Substitute for Life

Widows' axd Okpiiaxs'

OF CAIRO.

OKVU'KKS:
THISTLEWOUD. I'kesidknt.

MRS. A.TAYLOR, Ynu 1'isesidi.nt. GoLDSTI.VE. Treasurer.
GORDON, Medical Advisor. TIIoMAS LEWIS, Suretary.

OOlJ'STINE,

AYKES,

BOARD OF MANAGERS.

MRS. P. A. TAYLOR,

N. 11. TIIIsTI.EWimiD,

MIsS KATE L. YOU M.

t.&Vat particulars inquire at the nflicu. corner Seventh tr t mill Commercial W!utor' lilock.

F.OI ITAHI.E

EQUITABLE

TTITT? A OUTTlI)

-- OF

UNITED

120 Broadway,

TONTINE

AGENT'S

Washington Avenue,

OAIKO,

PER BAY.
and

CONNECTED WITH THIS HOUSE

INSURANCE.

Insurance Companies.

Mutual Aid Society

of I!llnol. (VpyrlnMcd t. 1"77, act ol

MRS. E. C.

t. 1). AYRKS.

THOMAS LEWIS.

AsM'ItANUK.

in?rnv
L1UI

T1IE- -

STATES,

NEW YORK.

f:3,398,999.

I'OLICIES
made n specialty.

OFFICIO:

Con. Twelfth Street,

ILLINOIS.

ASSETS, June 1, 1(7S.
(No Premium Notes.)

Surplus over Six Million Dollars.

Most important question for those insuring their lives is "WHICH COM-

PANY IS STRONGEST f"

strongest company is the one which lias tho dollars of well invested
ASSETS FOR EVERY DOLLAR OF LlAllILITIES.

Of tho seventeen largest Lifo Insurance Companies of the United States, the

ratio of assets (excluding premium notes) to liabilities, tho Equitable is largest, being

121.9!). second largest is 119.77, and the third largest 117.32.

FfTThcse figures arc from tho official report of Ihc New York Insurance Depart-

ment, June 1, 1878.

Grow more popular every tiny, nnd nro

Front Ruth.

DR.

avenue.

July rnder

FORD,

LIKE

The

The most

Tho


